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Our Profile
Apple Aircon, a Private Limited Firm was established in the year
2005 with technological competence in the field of Clean Room
HVAC, Precision Air Conditioning and Comfort HVAC Systems.
Behind the success ...

About Us
Our Profile Apple Aircon, a Private Limited Firm was established in the year 2005 with technological
competence in the field of Clean Room HVAC, Precision Air Conditioning and Comfort HVAC
Systems. Behind the success of the organization lie the tireless efforts of its Founder & Owner, Mr.
Mohan Bhorkar. The strong technical know-how and immense work commitment are the
cornerstones of the success of the organization. Backed by highly technical and qualified staff, the
company provides end to end solutions in air conditioning, air purification, ventilation, heating etc.
Apple Aircon also provides its years of expertise through consulting and a wide variety of engineering
products keeping in mind specific customer requirements. Apple Aircon takes pride in its association
with industry's big brands like Carrier, Emerson, Envirco and Trion. We believe that success does
not come overnight; it is the result of perseverance, quality work, and above all building strong team
of dedicated and skilled workmen. At Apple, every team member has proven among the top for its
highly engineered solutions and skillful handling of projects and maintenance works in the ever
changing and ever demanding scenarios of modern air conditioning. Our work experience
encompasses Consulting, Designing, Implementation, and Product Sales and Services. We at
Apple believe that Excellent Customer Service,...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/delighted-gifts/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER PRODUCTS

Sparkling Gift Set

Chocolate Cake

Mix Beuty Mix Color Roses

Love With Soft Toy

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Service Provider
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